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Hare Transformation Noted

In Nixon's Political Life

No Love Lost Between Eden
And U. S. Secretary Dulles

By JAMES MARLOW

Associated Press News Analyst

WASHINGTON W H was been in office loss than three

most four years ago that Sir An-- j months that the American

Eden and Secretary of State ernment began urging the British

Dulles began weaving a net which to pull Iheir troops out of Ihe Suei

brought Kden's career crashing to! Canal, where they had guarded,

earth, although neither knew.it at the waterway 70 years.
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By RAY TUCKER

IWlLAS WELCOME IIt is probable, that Nixon hasWASHINGTON, January 10

Richard M. Nixon will soon be-

come known as a roaring liberal
and a world humanitarian, instead
of a vindictive and reactionary
partisan, as his enemies label

the time
It was in March 11)53 Dulles

r carrier: Monthly, si Mnnthi, ii.se; em ir, 11.VM. n mall him, at the pace he is now trav-1-

ortffln: Monthly, 11.00; six Month,, ssoo; one Year, Sfl.on. By mall plinsr on anrl off Caoitol Hill.
Ootalde Oreion: Monthly. S1.2J; Six Monlhi, I1.J0; Om Year, 115.00. Ii,.i u,. ,u k .,,-- u

In the years since men tne two
men came to jar on each other.
It's been common talk in Wash-

ington that Eden had no love for
Dulles. And Dulles and his aides
had reached the point where they
talked dispairingly of Eden to
newsmen here.

Salem 30 Yrs. Ago
Jan. 10, 1927

Don Upjohn, Capital Journal's
Sip for Supper; had written: "We
have iust passed through two heavy

political and personal transfor-
mation in American politics.

The Vice President's friends in- -Modern Art KlmI Inspired? Eden, who defied Hitler and
f.n inln manv nf nur art museums and iallnrin fnnn.ln ilsist that there is no ulterior mo- -

the end won.frosts the one nature gave us tne Mussolini and
promote art and culture and you will find the fine paintings i!'.vc. ,'" l.hi metamorphosis and

broke his back on Dulles and on
an obscure army colonel who be-

came Egyptian President Nasser.

other morning and Walt Pierce's
administration. Now we've got
another for 40 days. Henry L.

and sculptures of Americans stored away in the basement Sini! himself for the I960 Pres-
idential nomination deliberately

to pinch himself every so often
to appreciate the change which
has come over him. And many
of his Senate colleagues must do
similar tricks to their anatomy as
I hey observe and study the "new
Nixon".

In urging American acceptance
of a larger group of Hungarian
refugees, the Vice President re-

pudiated his former ideas and
prejudices on this question. He
voted enthusiastically for the

Immigration Act,
whose provisions were held to be
so harsh that Truman vetoed it.
The V.P.'s current attitude shocks
his conservative associates.

Sympathy for Liberal Rloc
His performance in the

fight was most enlight-
ening of all. Once he was a key
figure in the coalition of South-
ern Democrats and Republicans
which enraged Roosevelt and Tru-
man by blocking New Deal-Fai- r

Deal legislation. Nixon is prob-
ably the only member of Congress
whom Truman hated personally.

But, although his comment was

where they are hidden and the crazy quilt neurotic jigsaw
Eden was brilliant as Church- -Corbett, president of the scnalc.puzzles of the modern art given the plate of honor despite

and John H. Carkin, speaker of the ill's foreign secretary and first
house on this day 30 years ago deputy. But he aspired to be prime
convened the 34th legislature in a minister. His whole life had been
session that lasted longer than 40 a prcparalion for it. And he got

and consciously. They say that
he is simply rising and growing
into new and heavier responsi-
bilities, as so often happens with
a public figure. They maintain

days).that qualities always latent are
revealing themselves under trial.

President Eisenhower's aides
deny flatly that the White House
has given Nixon the center of the
stage for political reasons. They
describe Ike as neutral in the

what he wanted when Churchill
resigned in April 1955.

It's no wonder he showed sign
of tears when he quit yesterday
after only 21 months in office.

The saddest thing the future can
sa'y of this s man,
and maybe Eden felt it, was that
he misunderstood his role in his-

tory, that he was meant to be only
a brilliant deputy but never a
leader.

The reason given for his retire-
ment was poor health. That may
be. But before he stepped out he
had suffered terrible defeat and
awful criticism at home. '

11)60 contest. They advance log
ical reasons for the Vice Presi-
dent's current good fortune.

Duties Delegated to Nixon
For one thing, the President's

health forces him to delegate

Eden was still only foreign sec

the fact that they defy our cultural tradition. Where came
this revolution in art that is styled by its advocates "real
American art," though originated abroad in decadent cultures?

That this "modern art" was part of communist propaganda
to demoralize Americans by destroying their culture by sub-

stituting subversive isms is the contention of Congressman
George A. Dondcro of Michigan, who for 20 years has repre-
sented his district in Congress. In a speech recorded in the
Congressional Record he gives names, facts and dates to prove
his assertions. He says:

"The art of the isms, the weapon of the Russian Revolution, is the
art which has been transplanted to America, .and today, having in-

filtrated and saturated many of our art centers, threatens to overawe,
override and overpower the fine art of our tradition and Inheritance.

modern or contemporary art in our own beloved country
contains all the isms of depravity, decadence, and destruction.

"What are these isms that are the very foundation of
modern art? They arc the same old lot of the Russian Revolution,
some with transparent disguises, and others added from time to time
as new convulsions find a new designation. I call the roll of infamy
without claim that my list is dadaism, futurism, con-
structionism, suprematism, cubism, expressionism, surrealism, and
abstractionism. All these isms are of foreign origin, and truly should
have no place in American art. While not all are media of social or
political protest, alt arc instruments and weapons of destruction."

How these isms destroy specifically is defined as follows:
Cubism aims to destroy by designed disorder. Futurism aims to
destroy by the machine myth. The futurist leader, Marinetti,
said: "Man has no more significance than a stone." Dadaism
aims to destroy by ridicule. Expressionism aims to destroy by
aping the primitive and insane. Klee, one of its three founders,
went to the insane asylums for his inspiration. Abstractionism
aims to destroy by the creation of brainstorms. Surrealism
aims to destroy by the denial of reason.

Dondcro claims that the four leaders of the cubist group
are Picasso, Braque, Leger, and Duchamp. The artists of the
"isms" change their designations as often and as readily as the
Communist front organizations. Picasso, who is also a dadaist,
an abstractionist, or a surrealist, as unstable fancy dictates, is
the hero of all the crackpots in modern art, and a
communist, he asserts, G. P.

many important duties to the
V.P., whose job would be a sine-
cure otherwise. Secondly, F.D.R.'s
failure to confide in Harry S. Tru-
man on public affairs, and the

retary in 1953 when this country
joined in the formal talks between

Razing the huge stone walls,
only remaining relics of the

fire that destroyed ML

Angel College monastery Sept. 22,
IMfi. was under way on this day
in 1927.

E. H. Burrell 23B High St. had
advertised Philco Radio "A" and
"B" socket power to run any radio
from your electric current. . . .

absolutely no hum, no distortion.
(Look lo your attic you may find
there a dusty old radio battery
eliminator among the joists. That
and a bottle capper, also popular
in 1297).

Hal E. Iloss, associated with the
Enterprise Publishing Co. at n

City and one of the more pop-
ular newspapermen of the state;
had been named Gov. Patterson's
private secretary.

Marion County's youngest boot-

legger, a 16 year old Silverton
youth who told Judge Hunt that he
found the whiskey beneath an old

building and sold it as a matter of

accommodation, had been charged
with juvenile delinquency.

J. It. Smith, local cigar store
proprietor had an "Honor roll" on

his shop wall. "Officer call the
roll" were words print on the

Britain and Egypt on getting th
British out of the Suez Canal area.tatter's tragic mistakes in his ear-

ly days in the White House, made Their presence there was one of
deep impression during and the main reasons Arabs gave for

playing neutral between East andafter Wordl War II.

unnecessary and meaningless in
its effect, the Vice President
made it clear that he sympathized
wtih the liberal bloc's effort to
abolish endless filibusters, which
is the South's only method of
preventing enactment of Civil
Rights Legislation. The V.P.
knew, of course, that there was no
chance for such a drastic change
in the Senate rules.

Knowland to Swear Nixon
Into Office

Nixon has also taken steps to
win over Senate Minority Leader
William F. Knowland, who had
threatened to seek the Presiden-
tial nomination in the event that
Ike refused to run again. For the
second time, the V.P. has asked
his to swear
hint into office on January 20,
and Knowland has agreed.

Governor Goodwin J. Knight,
a potential I960 rival, must seek

in 1058, and may not
be a serious obslacle to Nixon.

Finally, Ike has found Nixon West.
POOR MAN'S PHILOSOPHERto be capable of substituting for This country, urging the British

to agree, hoped their departurehim, and an excellent liaison man
with Capitol Hill. The No. 2 man from Suez would swing the Middle

They Say Today
Quotes From the Newi

(Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.)
By UNITED PRESS

ERIE, Pa.: Mrs. Ida Burnett,

Men and Women at Best Are East to the West against commu
nism. A little over a year later,

has not yet fallen down on any
of the missions entrusted to him,
which is more than can be said
for some other aides and Cabinet

July 27, 1954, the British agreed.Ever Only Friendly Enemies 38, mother of 11 children, on giv Churchill stuck by Eden through
storm of criticism by his ownmembers. ing birth to triplet girls:

"We have seven boys and fourBy HAL BOYLE
Save for a less intimate per Conservative party. The last of

the British troops left June 14,girls at home and the triplets now
even the score. 1956.

Between the two dales, Dulles

sonal relationship, Nixon Is rapid-
ly becoming for Ike the same sort
of handyman that Harry Hopkins
was for F.I). ft.

NKW YORK 1A1 Curbstone
comments by the poor man's phi-

losopher:
Kvery war in history has ended

except the war between the sex-

es. It eoes on.
bright red placard upon which was

lean on him in other words, it is
the resentment a slave feels in
his heart toward even the kindest
master.

But isn't this theory actually
an example of mistaken male
egotism?

The truth is as later research
has shown that women are biol

WASHINGTON: Sen. Albert Gore
suggesting the possible

need of a federal law to cut traffic

and Eden had worked out a plan
for giving President t'asser many
millions of dollars to help him
build a huge Egyptian dam. But
within a month after the British
left Suez, Dulles canceled the

posted checks returned from the
bank with the N.S.F. slip. Lately
there had been but few entries

Since love is always a kind ofSen. Knowland Commended deaths:
"I think the time may come on the honor roll.

fuel, man and woman remain at
the best friendly enemies in a see-

saw war' in which no final vic-

tory is possible for either side.

Sir Anthony Eden's Resignation
The resignation of Sir Anthony Eden as prime minister of

Britain at this particular time might be said to put him in. a

bad light. The resignation came after failure of British-Frenc-

For Early Revealing of Plans when some regulation of horse-

power and speed of automobiles
may be necessary."

MOLINE, 111.: Former British

ogically far superior to men, and
more adaptable. They can subsist
on less food than men. They can
save money better. They can stand

Marriage is no ultimate peaceBy DAVID LAWRENCE
military intervention in Kgypt, for which F.dcn was largely

'We're Regtisted'
Corvallis Gazelte-Tlme-

We are disgusted with the com

settlement of this strange
Marriage is a kind of giveWASHINGTON, Jon. ' Politics

responsible, and at a time of strain in tela weather changes better. Thcvand the ambition of men to serve
Rut from a knowledge of the
California Senator's record in

public life, it is natural to contions. He was severely criticised both in this country and at can stand loneliness better, andtruce, the terms of which
change from day to day. It is an mcnts of the L.A. sports writersin high office sometimes lead them

home. to surrender convictions to endless adventure in armistice be
But this judgment of him, we believe, would be unjust. pediency or lo report to artificial

civilization better.

They are more practical in
every way. This is proved by the
fact they outlive men while ac

clude that he didn't want to wait
to make his announcement until
early in 1958 and in the interim
give the impression that he had

tween two united but different
people, whose challenge is to findways of seeking to gain prestige,

about the Rose Bowl game. None
of the Southern teams would have
done any better and few of them
would have done as well. They
seem to forget down there just
what little success they have had

Eden is not a man who would quit under fire. His record in
war, diplomacy and politics justifies no such judgment. His It is, therefore, refreshing to so much loving satisfaction

complishing two feats beyond thenot made up his mind. He pre their Jong private war that theyresignation is a jolt lo the Conservative party, which he well note the forthright way in which
Senator William Knowland of ferrcd to let other candidates for

Prime Minister Clement Attlee
when asked if Sir Anthony Eden's
health or the Suez policy had
forced his resignation:

"I only know his health wasn't
very good."

HOLLYWOOD: District Altorney
William B. McKesson on "new and
confidential" information in the
Marie McDonald kidnaping case:
"It concerns a person or persons

who have never been identified
with the case. It came from a
very responsible person."

knows, and we can t see him quitting the field at such a time since the Big Ten pact was initiatCalifornia, at present Republfcan
escape its greatest danger dis-

covering they are
Who is the aggressor in the long

the senate seat in California know
far in advance tbat the field is ed. It was no disgrace to lose to

capacity of men the wearing of

girdles, the bearing of children.
Women envy men? It is the

other way around. The hostility
men bear toward women is based

leader of the Senate, has an-

nounced a year ahead of time that a team like Iowa by two touchopen. war between the sexes?
Will Mr. Knowland try for the Women never lose all their hoshe will not be a candidate for downs and if we hadn't got off to

those two early fumbles the game

plan.
The angry Nasser seized the

canal July 26, 1956. This was tht
beginning of the big disaster for
Eden, the British and French
talked of attacking Egypt but this
country urged them to calm down.

The United States,- - Britain,
France and some other countries
which used Ihe canal came up
with a proposal that the canal
should be under international con-

trol. But Nasser had already said
there could be no such thing. So
he said it again and rejected tht
plan.

The British and French were
still ready lo fight. Dulles came
up with another plan appar-
ently more to stall for time than
anything else.

By now the British and French
wanted no more part of Dulles'
ideas for settling the problem.
Apparently with no thought of the
consequences, they attacked
Egypt.

The United States, Ttussia and
Ihe United Nations teamed up in
condemning them and telling them
to quit and go home. They did.
And when they did they acknowl-

edged to the world that Britain
and France were, for all to see.

tility toward men, according to Dr.to the senate in liWfl. presidential nomination in I960?
To answer that question requires

purely on fear the instinctive re-

alization that women are stronger might have been entirely dmercnt
This gives Mr. Knowland the op Allison Davis, a University of Chi-

cago psychologist.an answer to another one what mind and will and have theportunity to steer an independent
Blaming this attitude on thewill the political situation be in

I960? Will the administration have
power to change them from the
carefree, boasting bums nature
intended men to be.

A Blow at Tratlilion
New Orleans Staleproved popular? Will the voting

public want a change? Will Vice

fact that in America women oc-

cupy an inferior position, Dr.
Davis told a Detroit sorority con-- ;
vention:

The hostility of women toward Tf you are a hunter and haven't
President Nixon, if considered a man, on the other hand, is a been shot at yet, then it could be

recognization on her part not that"Vet once they become recon you have hit upon the same thing

outfights him and outtalks him.
The wise man. seeking the best

compromise in the battle between
the sexes, has only two choices:

1. Become a hermit.
2. Marry the strongest-minde-

woman on the horizon and hope
that, recognizing her own super

course in the present session to
express himself in support of ad-- !
ministration policies when he
agrees with them and to dissent
when he feels impelled to do so.
The post of Senate leader was
never intended lo be a "rubber
stamp" affair. Both in the Demo-
cratic and Republican parties in
the Senate during the last half
century, the elected leader has
reserved Ihe right to transfer to

she is dependent on him but

unless impelled by something beyond his control.
So it is only fair lo assume that his resignation was, as he

said, because of failing health, to a degree that endangered
his ability lo serve effectively in high office. He has been un-

der terrific strain for many months What the ultimate political
effect will be remains to be seen.

Eden and Winston Churchill, his immediate predecessor as

prime minister, were, in that office, alike yet different.
Churchill was rugged and strong, Eden suave and strong.

When Eden became prime minister President Eisenhower
praised him as an "outstanding spokesman of the free world,"
dedicated to the cause of peace and freedom. He said Eden
was "a great successor lo a great prime minister."

In his earlier public life Eden was firm in diplomacy and
unawod by dictators. He stood before Mussolini in Rome and
ledtured him about the invasion nf Ethiopia, and the Italian
dictator was nettled because "the British government sent a
little boy to deal Willi me." On a fruitless disarmament mission
to Germany in the early '.10s he leolured Hitler, and when that
dictator, insulted by his visitor's youth, went into a harangue
about his love of peace, Eden relaxed in his chair and yawned.
And the Nazi newspapers called him "der Eden Knabc" (Hie
Eden boy).

researchers did on the West coastciled to the feminine role, most
of their hostility toward the male
is dissipated, but never all of it."

You could have been wearing a

logical nominee for the presidency,
represent in the public mind a con-

tinuance of Eisenhower policies,
and will the voters want him or
someone else who has somewhat
differing views on major issues?

that life has given her the role
of being missionary to a savage. yellow cap.It is the hostility perfection alAnother psychologist, a fellow
ways feels toward the imperfect.

That color, say the students of

the subject, is the best of all for

easy recognition. And red is next
to worst of all. Tradition again

iority, her hostility toward his
own weak and wayward natureo put it another way, maybe the

called Sigmund Freud, postulated
the theory that feminine envy of
the male begins as soon as girls

What is the prospect of a happy
ending in the war between thecommillcR chairman or to a

gets a kick of buckshot in
will dissolve in a feeling of pity.

As Ihe old saying goes, fellows,
if you can't beat 'em join 'cm!

deputy leader the task of guiding
an administration measure through

sexes? Practically none.
The gulf, if anything, appears

lo be widening. The American

realize they can never he boys,
and that they bear a grudge ever
afterward.

second-rat- powers. ,the pants.

country three and a half years
from now will be in a far more
conservative mood than it is to-

day. Maybe the international situ-
ation will have created issues that
could conceivably affect the trend

This has always seemed to me
the Senate when he feels con-

scientiously n difference of opin-
ion. The late Senator Harklev in an ivory lower idea tf ever there

was one, a theory based on thein the next presidential election.t'.'H diflcred with President Hook-
It is too early to appraise the

woman is getting stronger and
more powerful in every field, from
the kitchen to the Congress. De-

spite pension plans and a short-
er work week, the American man
has been unable to overcome his
natural-bor- weaknesses and keep
up with her. She still outlives him,

When Eden became prime mimslcr in 11155 Mussolini and
evelt on an important tax bill and,
when a veto came, the Kentucky

male conceit that women, if they
had a coice. would prefer to be
men. It implies that man is the

10 outlook except to note that
for Mr. Knowland there is no politi-
cal future here in remaining as

Hitler were 10 years dead, the one at the hands of his country
men, the other by his own hand. stronger sex and women resent

men hecause life forces them toRepublican leader of the Senate.

Senator resigned his leadership
position only to be by
an almost unanimous vote of his
parly in the Senate in one of the
most striking examples of a vole
nf confidence to a Senate leader
thai has ever been witnessed.

He will have accomplished all he
can as a Senate leader and willI'roUTlioii for Hushnmls
have obtained invaluable exeri

A Salem bachelor is among those honored (bv ence for the future if he should

For a I'niled Stales Senator does
be chosen as the Republican

nominee in 10 or there-

after, for he is only 4.8 years old
not cease 10 represent his own
constituency just because he
happens to be elected leader of his Man's AUTOMATIC

SELF-WINDIN-
G

parly. Senator Knowland. for
ample, must vote as he thinks the

Fastest service fo

SAN FRANCISCO zv hr,

now.
But if Mr. Knowland wants to be

in Ihe next presidential contest,
he will have to run for and be
elected Governor of California
The second largest state in the
union now, Also if Thomas K.

Dewey wants to be in the two

people of California want 4,im to
vote or as he himself feels he
should, even though it may not
seem on the surface to be popular.

mail, not female) with membership in the "Husbands' Protec-
tive Association." organized at Newark, N..1., seemingly with
the beneficial objective of inducing wives to be kind to

"Amcricen men," states the notice, "make the best hus-

bands in the world honest, dependable, bard working, good
providers. They are kind, considerate and affectionate." Well,
at least some of them are.

As to the women, states the notice, "Kvery single girl knows
she's just got to gel married. When the right man comes
along, she goes all out to catch him. They become engaged and
set the date. Then:

"As Mion as the man says 'I nV the Miimlinn rutins to
He isn't wonderful any more. Somehow he isn't as

he used It) he In no time at all, she is lollum htm what to do. how
in do it and then giving him hell for not doini; it right. And slii
keeps right on doing it. And that isn't nil Him supposed to like
it. otherwise he's a hrute "

17-JEW-
EL

WRIST WATCH
REGULAR 59.50

SEATTLE n hrs.
mil behind the announcement of race, he will have to run against

Senator Knowland that he doesn't Governor llnrrmian and win the
intend lo run or Ihe Senate again governorship of New York stale in
is no circumstance in any way re-- vm. A governorship, alter all. is CHICAGO 6 hrs.laird to dilterenees he may have a steppingstone lo Ihe presidential
nine or have had with the Eisen- - nomination more frequently than
nnucr numimsiiaiimi. in lael. he is a leadership post in Congress. NEW YORK iohrs. 75has Mippnneu ine rrosiooni s posi
tion on tn.nnr )iili,-i.- mn,-- 29The Husbands' Protective Association ays it understands nnentiv u, ( n. n,i A Smile or Two

Arkansas Raptlsl
the plight of married men and proposes to make Ihe come; for ronser'vatnes in' either paiiv. Al-

ii mi a hit easier, by lelting him subscribe for the Husbands' so. il he nurtures any presidential
Home Journal, which "contains kind words for the man of the ambitions of his own tor two

A lawyer with offices on the
sixteenth floor

house, tins on how to uet alone with the little woman useful n possibly a period m the Gov. ".7. New '.r sky- -

' .. scraper noai en v awa cu c
tin, s man in vanioinia n ., jalibis, .sniind advice and some humor In help him try to forget would ?' " c"c.m " ",r "rrCserve no uselul purpose for SMOOTHhis roubles. hull to he known in Ihe political COMFORTABLEthe client entered, pulling violent--Subscription lo Ihe magazine lirniRs a card of membership

You got all then features
WATER RESISTANT
SHOCK RESISTANT

SWEEP SECOND HAND
UNBREAKABtE MAINSPRING
LUMINOUS DIAL

uoild as a dissenter Item the
in the II P.A. and costs only 3.i cents cheap at a tenth nf the Eisenhower policies. Whoever is

!
Seme walk up those stairs!"

GENUINE
LEATHER

STRAP
price lor seining lamny squaiinics. However, a mucn better nominated in io lor the

for harassed husbands as well as wives, is the column dency on the Republican ticket
he gasped -

"Walk! Whv on earth didn't you
by our own Dorothy Dix it only costs a H cent stamp - (' P Tm ";"r " " T """ ride the elevator?" asked the

e.e o , or rise nr m ,ne sstonisnrd lawv(,r. USE WEISFIELD'S SIMPLIFIED CREDIT ... NO MONEY DOWN
,.s ,,e m lu n.ni: n micinamr .., am,d ,;. brfah

less reply, "put 1 missed the darn
thing."

IS' PI

jVJJ

Airpoil trminl. In SUn call l& ;V ''ii ra
EMpir or in 1 1 1

wthorutd Iraval agant, s..' Jjt Vj

ImKi iii "! m 'i.mSSHmtSLU

uiai necessarily implies a nivmcu
Republicanism.

Mr. Knowland is one of the most

May Sere the Purpose
Senator Lyndon Johnson of Texas, majority leader in the

U. S. Senate, has joined in support of a resolution drafted bv conscientious men who eer eiv ................ mmmn
WE1SF1ELDS JEWFXERS

STARTED WHERE WE

KIMSI1E1)
Shmuun County Jnu-a-

How one started the new year

Senator William F. Knowland. minority leader, proposing limit lered public life, lie candidly says
of debate by a vote of s of the senators present and what he Hunks and is not giwn

voting Under present rules, 64 voles, or of the 10 siaiemenis of.,., fll mmh,.l.in or. ronnired evasion so common in present-da-

Please send mt the (29.73 17

Jewel wmt watch. I am encloslnf $ .

probably depended a lot on how

ended the old one.
Perhaps this middle ground approach may put an end ,o ,he .J'TT'lengtny speeches, nesignen nmy in mm-- (i.i.ikv m wnam mm( ol sr, statesman, tor he! HOX'T TALK TOO WISELY

and will arnd I ... per neek or I
per month rntll the entlr amount plus
!M Federal Tax is paid.
Naive Pione
Addresu How Long

first - Zone ... Stale
Where Employed How Lnnf .

Credit Reference .
(Firm Nam and Where Lilted)

is lint unwilling to rivk popular! Somersrl Mmhaltofcm

disapproval Jtain and again hyj A( a dinner party on sauld
expiessfng himself (orthiightly in eat wisely, but not too well, mi
accordance with con-- i talk well but not too wisely,
viel ions. '

This correspondent has not dl- - THEY'LL WIN IT
cussed with Senator Knowland his Edmund Burke
recent announcement or his Depend upon it that lover of
reasons for making it at tlus time. freedom will be free.

legislation. Oregon s Wayne Morse, allliotigh prntessini; to tie

opposed to filibusters, holds Ihe Senate record of ftiarathon

talking in the upper chamber.

We welcome another jdilion nf Oregon Blue Book, pub-

lished by Ihe stale department. Since Its first appearance 40

years ago it has been one of the most-use- books in the news-

paperman's library.

305 N. Liberty, Salem

OPEN MON. 1 FRI 111 9 P.M.


